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ANNOUNCEMENT

person and
quite

waa
recently of the and
approaching marriage of
Morgan of to William F.
Holmes of Lincoln. Morgan
graduated last year the unt
veraity and is a member of

Mr. Holmes, a Chi also
attended the university. wed'
ding will be an event of Oct.

SEVERAL who are stu
dents or who have been students
at the university chosen
to be countesses in the Ak-S- ar

ball which will place in
12. are

DeBrown, a Kappa
Neville, a Kappa

North Platte; Lillemor Taylor, a
Gamma Auburn;

Youngson, a from Minden;
and Florence Panter. a Delta
Gamma from Dorchester.

PI BETA PHI held Initiation
Sunday followed by a formal ban-
quet at the chapter house. Those
initiated Nola Alter. Alma;
Helen Cary, Kearney; Sally Ehl-er- s.

Scribner; Alice Spring-
field, S. D.; Eleanor Weaverting,
Kansas City. Mo.; Maxine Thures-so-n.

Riverside, Calif.; Marilou
Williams, Collins. Colo., and
Margaret May, Virginia Foster,
and Bed son, all of Lincoln.

A RECENT marriage is that of
Melon Schaeffer to Rev. Father
Henry Eller. Rev.
Eller is a graduate of the univer
sity and is now taking post grad
uate work in the University of
Chicago.

HAZEL GOSS of Jackson. Mich
was married Friday afternoon to
Parker of Omaha. The
groom attended the university
where he was a member of Acacia.

PHI OMEGA PI mothers club
will meet for a 1 o'clock luncheon
Friday afternoon at the chapter
House. The hostesses will be Mrs.
Ervin Hopp, Eugene Reed,
and Mrs. O. L.

ANNOUNCED SUNDAY was
the engagement and approaching
marriage of Vera Kelley of Omaha
to Dr. Leon S. McGuogan of Lin-
coln. Miss Kelley is a graduate of
the university and a Delta Gamma,
while Dr. McGoogan received his
A.B. degree The wedding
will take place Oct. 20.

ANOTHER October bride, is
Virginia Noble, who will be

to Elmo G. Schmitt the
of month. Mr. Schmitt is a
former university student.

TO BE MARRIED Oct 13 are
Lillian Walters and Maurice
Thompson, both of Lincoln. Mr.
Thompson has attended the uni-
versity.

MRS. LESLIE RICE. Alpha
Phi's district governor, is a guest
at the chapter house. She arrived
in Lincoln yesterday having come
here the chapter at Boulder,
Colo. Her home is in McAllister,
Old.

JANE EYRE7 COMES
TO KIVA THIS VTEEK

"Jane Eyre," by Charlotte
Bronte, which to the Kiva
theater this week, is a picture
wherein dwells a serious and

romance. It is the story of
a woman whose bitterness
and disappointments are overshad
owed by a triumph. The lo-

cale is England and the time about
midway in the past century. As
the story opens is a

cruelly treated stepchild who
spent ner childhood in an orphan
asylum.

Growing into womanhood she
finds her first happiness as a gov--
ernness in lie manor of Charles
Rochester. Her employer is kind
to ber and romance springs up be-
tween them. Disappointment, bow-eve-r,

again enters ber life when
she learns Rochester's insane wife
is alive. She flees the bouse and

goes in search of her.
Meanwhile the marriage is an-
nulled.

In attempting to save his ex -- wife
In a fire, is seriously
burned and blinded. Jane, learn-
ing of his fate, returns to him. to
Barry and care for him for life.
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" "Be comfortable." say the fall
tyhsta. Took comfortable." toey

insist. And they emphasize this
command by showing clothes that
are worn ease. Simplicity and
smooth are the distinctive
soles of the avw fan modes.

T.jitt ar in, Smart short jack-
et suits for the sophisticate! coed,
the girl who chooses shoes with
boulevard heels, and

Nam ..

SCHOOL'S REALLY STARTED NOW!
are crowded so arc the

"drujr" and Moon. "Sosh" steps are
literally covered with at least a hundred
boys Mho rest there between cliisses. The
classes themselves are so full that Friday
in several of them the late comers had to
stand around back and sides of
room, and even in aisles. One nice
thing about having: registration so large
is the fact that even after the classes are
split everyone is bound to know at least

"one other in all his classes
that is an advantage sometimes.
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tricorn hat with a mere suggestion
of a veil. Fur patch Dockets, and
close fitting fur collars which dip
to a V in the back distinguish this
year's fall suit from those featured
before.

Because of their practicability,
suits with long coats cannot be
ignored. The coat may be worn
with other ensembles, and the
skirts with separate jackets or
sweaters.

Reef tweed is the sport material
of the season, rough looking, yet
soft aid warm. For the campus
nothing could be smarter than a
tweed suit with a three- - quarter
length coat. Wear a jersey blouse
with the reef tweeds. For jersey
popular man ever before. Shown
with the swagged suits are low
heeled sport shoes, fabric gloves
heavily stUched, and the inevitable
beret.

Colors correspand to the autumn
changes of nature. Golden brown.
beet root red, rust, a nd dark green.
Handbags, gloves, hats, and shoes
match in color usually a notice
able contrast to the color of the
suit.

CHANTS
By

MEREDITH OVERPECK.

in the field of modernistic art.
a drawing of unusual design called
"Sex Raises Its Ugly Head" has
caused considerable comment by
local artists. Created by a Chicago
artist, tne work is at present in
the possession of Miss Annabel
Abbott. Anyone wishing to view
the creation may do so between
two o'clock and five o'clock any
day up until Saturday. Several re
productions have been made of the
artistic piece: however, none are
for sale. Ownership mav be had
only by a member of the Fine Arts
club, of which Miss Abbott is pres
ident. The drawinr is on display
at iwi s street.

Radio programs from the school
of music are being given each
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day over station KFAB under the
directorship of Theodore C. Diers.
At the present time these pro
grams are being sponsored by
members of the faculty of the
school; however, as soon as stu-
dent talent can be furnished, stu
dent programs will be given. The
half-ho- programs originate at
three o'clock. Valorita Callen, in
structor of violin: Parvin Witte.
professor of voice and director of
the men's glee club; and Emma
Strangman, instructor of piago
will be the three featured artists
this week. Other radio programs
other than music are being given
three times daily ever the same
station.

Song-a-Month- ." a magazine put
oui ov ineooore U. uiers and as
sembled bv Mary Ellen Brown, is
sent to rural women as a project
or tne state extension women's
work. In this monthly appears
songs wen known to Americans.
as well as folk sonps f other
lands. The music is all in singable
keys, and the words and music fa-
miliarize the readers with music
they should know. The periodical
will be issued for the following
seven montns.

Sometime you should stop
around in the office of the depart
ment of speech, better known oer- -
haps as the office of the Univer
sity Players. On the walls are nu
merous autographed pictures of
well known student actors and ac
tresses in days gone by. One of
the most attractive pictures is that
or warren Pershing As The Pied
Piper of Hamlin. May Pershing's
picture as Columbia is another in
teresting portrait It seems that
both children of the noted general
were prominent in dramatics, and
ineir likenesses remain as evi-
dence. An autographed picture of
Ethel Barry more and WalterHampton as Portia and Shylock in
The Merchant of Venice; the por
trait of Maurice Clark, and that
of the late Garnet Holmes, beloved
director who used to direct the
Shakespearian plays for the Uni
versity Players all lend attraction
to the room. A picture of Frances
McChesney, a drama major and
honorary colonel who also took
leading parts in such dramas as
Romeo and Juliet also adorns one

' of the desks. A statuestic bust of
George A Hiss beside numerous
other portraits are there. If some
ay you wish to spend an interest-
ing hour reading autographs of fa-
mous people of recent years, drop
around the Temple theater.

YOUR DRUG STORE
Always tnt-i- teller our
err f old Mudfila. J5r5i

FoBBliiB wvk. Caaiie and lee
Cream.

The OWL PHARMACY
u H. ttii A P tt. Phone BIOS!

.Word to Our Faculty Friends
Tba Daily Xebraakaa's special 2 weeks offer is as
ecepttaal bargain U Faculty raenbera. It s your
ifrainra to leueirs tb piper each saomicg by caspos
MafL Oaly SI for Ik entire year. Seed this coupe to
tfea Jfftraskaa etftat at oaoe. Tour rsper will start
fMedsatefr. -

Ea3jEaf .'. '.77. Room Number.

Movie Directory- -

TUART (Mat. 25c Nltt 40c)
Now Showing: Mae West in
Bcuue. ur 1MB, .NirsfcllES.

LINCOLN (Mat. 15c Nit 85c)
Now Show Ins: "BRITISH
AGENT" with Kay Fran. , and
Leslie Howard.

OBPHEUM (Mat. 15ci Nltt Me)

'w Showlip: Wllllum rcuvcll
In "THE KEY."

LIBERTY (10c any time)
Now Showing: "HEAT LIGHT-NINO- "

with I.yle Talh.it. and
"SUCCESS AT ANY PRICE"
with Douglas Fairbanks Jr.

COLONIAL (Mat. 10c Nite 15c)

Now Showing: "HIS GREAT-
EST GAMBLE" with Richard
Dix and Dorothy Wilson.

SUN (Mat. 10c; Nite 15c)

Now Showing: "SHE MADE
HER BED with Richard Arlrn
and Sally Ellers. "GOING
HOLLYWOOD" with Bill
Crosby and Marion Davits.

Able Teachers at
lona State Are to

Receive Promotion

AMES, Iowa, Sept. 24. A plan
through which one member of the
teaching faculty in each of the
five divisions of Iowa State college
will be promoted each year, wholly
on the basis of teaching ability,
was announced by President R. M
Hughes in his annual address to
the staff at the beginning of the
college year yesterday morning.
The promotion will be in the form
or a change in rank or increase in
salary.

e should pursue," said Presi
dent Hughes, "a well-define- d, con
sistent policy of improving the
quality and effectiveness of our
teaching."

President Hughes referred to
the applied science goal of the col
lege when he said:

"Iowa State college will reach
her greatest distinction in magni
fying the applied aspect of her va-
rious subjects and endeavoring in
each field to serve the people of
Iowa in the most generous way."

( Student Council Meeting.

The Student Council will meet
for the first time Wednesday after
noon at 5 o'clock in Student Coun-
cil room in the basement of Uni
versity Hall. Jack Fischer. Presi
dent of the organization, stated
Monday. Discussion of the dele
gation of rallies to Corn Cobs or
Innocents is to be the sole purpose
of the meeting, Fischer announced,
and nothing else will be taken up
at the time.
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By Arnold Levlne.

We hear from Oklahoma that
Cash Gentry, All-Bi- g Six and

third team tickle from
the Normna institution may not be
fit to dor. Unoner football togs this
iau. it j,efms mat the big star
linesman is having trouble with
his teetfc, and has lost something
like thtrty pounds, reducing his
bulk to a mtrc at.a-io- of its for-
mer self. Admittedly. Gentry was
on me oenr. part or tne time last
year due to illness, but whether his
present co. dition is as deplorable
as the Ok.jhomans would have us
believe is rather doubtful. Coach
Lewis Hardage may have a few
tricks up his sleeve when it comes
to uentry. Anyway it wouldn't do
for the valley to Dlace too much
faith in the Sooner's inability to
piay.

om "Pop'' Warner picked the
ranking teams of the nation the
other day, unhesitatingly listing
uncnigan, toiantora, Pittsburgh, U.
b. C, and Notre Dame. Are there
any Minnesota howls? Plenty.
Evidently "Pop" forgot to consider
that there was another team in the
Big Ten which tied the Wolverine
1933 team and which lost only one
man from that combination. The
Gophers haven't forgotten it. how
ever, and they're raising holy cain
in Minneapolis because Warner
doesn t see them, and rates Pitts
Diirgn, wnom iney beat last year.
ana Aucnigan a Dove tnem.

Also, what's the matter with the
unbeaten Princeton team? Under
the able direction of Fritz Crisler
the Tigers have really gone to
town on eastern ODnosition. and
should be all the better this fall be
cause of the excellent frosh team
which will report for duty.

inen meres the Notre Dame
question, sure to pop up when any
one mentions football teams. The
Kamblers lost everything: last year.
including Coach "Heartley" Hunk
Anderson and staff, but Warner
places them above an eleven with
a perfect record. Maybe the change
in coacnes win neip tne Irish, per-
haps will make them
Temple didn't have anything be
fore Warner stepped into control.
now look at them.

If practice sessions count a
whole lot when it comes to choos-
ing a football team. Nebraska will
have a. soph-vetera- n combination
backfield this fall. The most suc
cessful quartet In any scrimmage

aaie nas naa Henry "Chief
Bauer engineering the attack, with
Lloyd Cardwell, Jerry LaN'oue. and
Sam Francis constructors. Cardy
holds down the right halfback as
signment, Jerry the left, and Sam
does the plunging, passing, and
kicking from the fullback post.
Cardwell and Francis are recruits
from last year's frosh team, while

'

"It's
fYr threat protection asainst irritation

against couth

LaNoue and Bauer each have two
more years of competition.

Freddy Ugal has been seen on
the campus. His appearance dis-
pels those hasty rumors that he
had quit school for good. ... In-
juries in the Husker camp have
been few and far between this
year. . . , Rollin Parsons and
James Hcldt are the most seriously
injured, but appeared in suit Mon-
day. . . , Passers are going to be
used unsparingly in the Husker
offense this fall . . . Coach Blblo
has a host of passers and receivers

. . The new rules i bout nausea
win aid me NcmasKa wor-nc- r col
umn considerably.

Laurence Ely Gets
Itig Reception ax He

Goes to U of Denver
Note: The following a story taken

irom i n iienver (.'iarlon ounrerninR Uvc.
rence Kly, Htuker center and
now freshman coach 1st the University of
icnvcr.

Coming to ihe University of
Denver with an achievement that
every football player dreams of

gridster on a great
football machine is that 200
pounds of personality and football
leadership, Lawrence Ely, former

center for the Uni
versity of Nebraska, now Pioneer
freshman coach.

Ely made gridiron history at
Nebraska that will give future
football greats a real goal to shoot
at. He was in the
Big Six for three consecutive years
before he was named Ail-Am- er

ican center in 1932.
Lawrence started a whirlwind

athletic career at Grand Island
high school when he starred in
football, basketball, and track. He
was all-sta- te tackle on the foot
ball team and was
guard on the championship basket'
ball quintet in 1929.

After graduating from high
school Ely could not participate in
major sports other than football
because of work. He was captain
of the Nebraska Frosh eleven in
the fall of 1929. During the next
three football campaigns, Ely
walked off with All-Bi- g Six hon
ors, and in 1932, his banner year,
was named an center,

"I got my biggest kick out of the
game we played with Pittsburgh
university, stated Ely. "Pitts
burgh was always our greatest ri

al and when we held the Panthers
to a 0 to 0 tie. it really set the
boys to talking."

Lawrence was captain of the
West team in 1932 in the annual
East-We- st game. He also showed

Denver in 1931 when Nebraska
played a post-seaso- n game with

Welcome Students
When attending University give ua
a visit. We give a free shampoo
with each hair cut until Oct. 1st.

Unique Barber Shop

t

14th and S

2,".

Colorado Aggies. Ely coached the
Nebraska B team last year and
admitted that he is very enthusi
aatic about coaching. His team
played a six game schedule and
showed exceptionally well.

Lawrence is now enrolled at the
University of Denver School of
Law and hopes some day to pass
tne bar.

Coed Graduates of
State College

Arc Career Mindeil

AMES. Ia., Sept. 21. Recent
covd graduates of low;,, Stale till-
ed i. appear to he almost
uc eMcusly career minceo.

Ou. four women who were
graduated from the Home Eco-
nomics division at Iowa State col-
lege in the past year did not want
jobs. AU the rest of the 183
wanted them.

About 80 percent of tie 151 re
ceiving bachelor decrees during
the past 4 quarters have already
been placed in positions, accordlnc
to Miss Genevieve Fisher, dean of
home economics. Seventy-fou- r

Its

Gowns
Like These

that give you
a full

date book!

165.0
Your "O and O"
(one and only, to
you, nlcasc) will be
proud as Punch to
take you dancing
every week-en- d

you're on campus,
if your dresses do
you credit. He'll be
partial to satin
and we've plenty
of them. 14 to 20.

Third Floor

Corner 11th and O St.
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percent the 32 who receive!
masters' degrees were also placed

Trvouls for Men Glee
Chili Hcltl Nifilit

After purchasing new music and
laying final plans, Parvin D. Witte,
director of the university men's
Glee club, Monday announced the
annual tryouts for men wishing to
become members. Schedule for a
spring tour over the state Is well
under way and numerous student
activities will be attended by tho
group.

All men interested are asked to
attend the tryouts held in Morrill
hall 219, Tuesday, Sept. 25, at 7:30.
Freshmc-- are especially urged to
try out.

Vera's Hat Shop
1319 O ST.

Tou will enjoy your hat
at Vcra's. Just what you want lor
campus wear.

MODERATELY PRICED
$1.45, $1.85, $2.45, $2.05
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Tuesday

Crop" is good enough for Luckies.
And that meansLuckies use
only the clean center leaves

"Tr these are the mildest leaves-th- ey
a

cost more they taste better.


